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VOLUME NUMBER THIRTEEN, ISSUE NUMBER EIGHT                              AUGUST 2009 

  

****************************************************************************** 

MEETING HAPPENINGS: On Sunday, July 19, 2009 our meeting was held at the Jonesboro 

Public Library. Our speaker was Terry Cooper. His program was Maps and Migration Trails. 

 

****************************************************************************** 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING: The Executive Board Meeting for July was held on July 

11, 2009. 

1. FGS/AGS Seminar in September 

2. 2010 Calendars 

3. Genealogy Night 

4. The next Executive Board will be September 12, 2009 

 

****************************************************************************** 

AUGUST MEETING: The August meeting will be held on Sunday, August 16, 2009 at the 

Jonesboro Craighead County Library. Our speaker will be Dr. Julie Morrow. She will be 

speaking about Lost Cemeteries. We look forward to seeing you there. Dr. Morrow is an 

archeologist connected with the University of Arkansas. She has invited her group to attend the 

meeting.  

 

******************************************************************************  

Deadline Extended 
 

Craighead County Veterans Book -- The deadline has been extended for getting your Craighead 

County Veteran included. The brochure is available at http://www.gscca.net/Brochure.htm. Fill 

one out for all your Veterans that have connections to Craighead County. The new deadline is 

September 30, 2009. Let’s make this the best book we can. 

 

****************************************************************************** 

 

What do you mean my Grandparents didn’t have any kids? 

 

****************************************************************************** 

 Genealogy Society  
        Of 
 Craighead County, Arkansas 
 
 This month’s meeting will be at the  

Jonesboro Public Library 
 
       August 16, 2009 

         

http://www.gscca.net/Brochure.htm
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****************************************************************************** 

FGS/AGS Conference – Wednesday, September 2, 2009 thru Saturday, September 5, 2009 

http://www.fgs.org/2009conference/index.php. Full Conference Registration is $225. The 

Breakfasts, Luncheons and Banquets are additional. There is an Ice Cream Social and a Pre-

Conference session on Tuesday, September 1, 2009. Come join us, there are some wonderful 

sessions scheduled.  

 

For those of you that are already registered, the Syllabus for the Conference is online. Go to the 

registration page https://www.fgs.org/acs/index.php and then enter your e-mail address and your 

pin number then you can select the Syllabus and download and the sessions you are taking. If 

you did not get a pin number or have trouble accessing the site, contact Nancy Matthews 

nlmatthews@suddenlink.net. Also you might want to print some address labels with your name, 

mailing and e-mail addresses and phone number for your door prize tickets (you will get 20).  

 

If you are thinking about going and need a room, let us know – gscca@suddenlink.net.  We 

might be able to help. We have a group of rooms reserved.  

 

****************************************************************************** 

GENEALOGITIS 
 
There is a new disease these days for which there is no cure. So, if it gets a grip on you "You've 
had it," that's for sure. 

 

This genealogitis, at least that's what I call it, has no known vaccination that can ever quite 

forestall it. 

 

It strikes the rich, it strikes the poor. The old and young alike, and every nation feels it's sting, 

when the bug makes a strike. 

 

In fact, I'm struck with it myself, I know whereof I speak, this stuff has kept progressing 'till it 

almost makes me weak. 

 

Some symptoms of this dread disease are buying old books, and, you'll find yourself in 

graveyards and dusty attic nooks. 

 

You write all kinds of letters for no stone is left unturned. Sometimes, for only postage stamps, a 

gold mine is returned. 

 

Just let me say, in closing, that when all is said and done, this malady has brought me joy and 

such a lot of fun.  

 

By: Ruby Price 

From: Oklahoma Yesterday 

Vol. II. No. 2, Summer 1978 

 

****************************************************************************** 

http://www.fgs.org/2009conference/index.php
https://www.fgs.org/acs/index.php
mailto:nlmatthews@suddenlink.net
mailto:gscca@suddenlink.net
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******************************************************************************  

2010 Calendars 
 

Our 2010 Calendar will feature pictures of churches from Craighead County. The Calendars are 

now available and will sell for $5.00. We will be taking Calendars to Little Rock to have in our 

booth at the FGS Seminar. 

 

****************************************************************************** 

 

CRAIGHEAD COUNTY PHOTOGRAPHS 

 

As part of the Sesquicentennial for Jonesboro and Craighead County, the Craighead Jonesboro 

Public Library would like to create a Photographic Archive for Craighead County. They are 

looking for photos from around the county. Do you have photographs that you are willing to 

share? On Sunday, August 23, 2009 the library will be copying photographs. 

 

******************************************************************************  

 

4th ANNUAL GENEALOGY NIGHT: 
Jonesboro & Craighead County Sesquicentennial 

 

We hope that everyone attending Genealogy Night had a great time. The official count was 82 

registered attendees. This was our best year. Next year we hope to have more. Mark your 

calendar for July 15, 2010 for the 5
th

 Annual Genealogy Night. 

 

 
 

Ruth Throesch (seated left) and Sherrie Chamberlain (seated right) show our calendar to a 

Genealogy Night attendee. 

 

****************************************************************************** 
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****************************************************************************** 

 

From Family Tree Magazine Newsletter -- 16 June 2009 

 

10 Best Big Web Sites 

 
1. Access Genealogy http://www.accessgenealogy.com/ -- This free site just keeps growing, with 

recent additions ranging from early South Carolina marriages to the roster of the 1st North Dakota 

Volunteers. It's especially strong on American Indian data, including the 1880 Cherokee census, the Dawes 

Rolls, and new lists of Indians in New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

2. Afrigeneas http://www.afrigeneas.com/ -- This online hub for African-American research has 27 

forums, chats, more than 100 mailing lists, news feeds, a surname database, death and marriage databases, 

a slave records collection, census schedules, a documents and articles library, and a family reunion 

primer—and it's all free. No wonder AfriGeneas attracts 225,000 visitors a month.  

3. Family Search http://familysearch.org/ -- After a long period when this invaluable site seemed to 

have plateaued, FamilySearch is once again where it's happening. A new Record Search is under 

development. FamilySearch has struck deals with commercial sites to expand US and Canadian census 

offerings, and added records ranging from Ohio court files to Florida state enumerations. All the features 

that made the online genealogy home of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints a must-visit are 

still here, too, including the Family History Library catalog, International Genealogical Index, family trees, 

Scandinavian and (recently much enhanced) Mexican vital records, censuses and invaluable research 

guides. 

4. Footnote http://www.footnote.com/ -- A rising star because of its partnership with the National 

Archives, this subscription site ($11.95 a month, $69.95 a year) digitizes the records the government can't 

afford to: documents about the Revolutionary War, Civil War and both World Wars, historical newspapers, 

naturalization documents and more. Plus, it's interactive, letting members share family history finds. And 

new Footnote Pages, described as "Facebook for the deceased," contain profiles of deceased individuals, 

populated with the 80 million names from the Social Security Death Index and WWII enlistment records.  

5. Genealogy Bank http://www.genealogybank.com/ -- Strongest on US historical newspapers—

more than 2,400 publications with 139 million articles spanning 1690 to 1977—this subscription site also 

features historical books and pamphlets, and a variety of documents, including military records, 

Revolutionary and Civil War pension requests, widow's claims, orphan petitions and land grants. You can 

check out the site for $19.95 a month or $69.95 a year. 

6. HeritageQuest Online http://www.heritagequestonline.com/ -- Ask if your local library is 

already footing the bill for this valuable site—if so, you can access the complete US census, the Periodical 

Source Index to genealogy publications, 24,000 history books and other goodies. Truly lucky library 

patrons can log in from home through their libraries' Web sites. 

7. New England Ancestors http://www.newenglandancestors.org/ -- An essential investment for 

researchers with Yankees in the family, membership in the New England Historic Genealogical Society 

($75 a year) unlocks more than 2,400 databases encompassing 110 million names. Other online privileges 

of membership include early American newspapers, Sanborn fire-insurance maps, more than 150 years of 

the society's research journal, The Great Migration Begins: Immigrants to New England, 1620-1633, and 

more. 

8. Rootsweb http://rootsweb.ancestry.com/ -- Still a handy free starting place, this huge volunteer site 

offers help files, mailing lists, message boards, the WorldConnect Project of user-contributed family tree 

files, and more than a million surname entries. 

9. UsGenWeb http://www.usgenweb.org/ -- This venerable (established in 1996) all-volunteer site 

links to helpful pages for every state plus, within these, sites for most US counties. 

10. World Vital Records http://worldvitalrecords.com -- No, we didn't make a mistake listing this site 

here instead of under "vital records." The ever-expanding aggregation of 1.2 billion records goes far 

beyond births, marriages and deaths. You'll also find family trees and histories; census records; 

immigration records; court, land and probate files; military records; directory lists; newspapers; and more. 

Total access costs $14.95 a month or $119.40 a year, or pay $39.60 a year for US records only. 

 

http://www.accessgenealogy.com/
http://www.afrigeneas.com/
http://familysearch.org/
http://pilot.familysearch.org/
http://pilot.familysearch.org/
http://www.footnote.com/
http://www.genealogybank.com/
http://www.heritagequestonline.com/
http://www.newenglandancestors.org/
http://rootsweb.ancestry.com/
http://www.usgenweb.org/
http://worldvitalrecords.com/
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10 Best Web Sites for Maps 

 
1. Ancestral Atlas http://www.ancestralatlas.com/ancestral-atlas-genealogy-mapping-

network.php -- From the brains behind Past Homes, this new Web site combines historical maps with 

social networking and research collaboration. That includes historical maps of Ireland and 1901 Ordnance 

Survey maps of England and Wales. You'll need a free registration to add your data; subscribers ($23 a 

year) get premium content and extra features. 

2. Bureau of Land Management General Land Office http://www.glorecords.blm.gov/ -- The 

home of more than 3 million federal land title records for Eastern public-land states (1820 to 1908) keeps 

getting better. The bureau is now adding field notes from the original surveyors, which may include the 

names of settlers living in the area, along with images of land warrants issued as a reward for military 

service. Images related to survey plats and field notes, dating to 1810, are also coming online as each state's 

documents are completed. 

3. eHistory http://ehistory.osu.edu/osu/default.cfm -- With hundreds of fully searchable historical 

maps, this site is strongest on the Civil War. 

4. Getty Thesaurus of Geographic Names Online 

http://www.getty.edu/research/conducting_research/vocabularies/tgn -- With hundreds of 

fully searchable historical maps, this site is strongest on the Civil War. 

5. Google Earth http://www.earth.google.com/ -- Unquestionably the coolest way to map your 

ancestors, Google Earth lets you "fly" across the planet to view satellite imagery, maps, terrain, 3-D 

buildings and—new in version 5.0—historical imagery. You can save your toured places, share with others 

and (with some tech know-how) combine your data with the site's geographical info in a "mashup." 

6. Historic Map Works                                                                 

http://www.proquest.com/en-US/catalogs/databases/detail/hmw.shtml  -- Another site you'll 

need to persuade your library to buy into, ProQuest's new online digital map collection features more than 

200,000 high-resolution, full-color historical maps. These include property maps from the late 1700s to the 

present and antiquarian maps from the 15th to 19th centuries, plus city directories. 

7. Ordnance Survey Get-a-Map http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/oswebsite/getamap -- 

Search for small-scale, high-detail maps (up to 1:25,000 scale) of anywhere in the United Kingdom simply 

by entering the place name, full postal code or National Grid reference, then print the maps or copy for use 

on your genealogy Web site. 

8. The Oregon Trail http://www.isu.edu/~trinmich/oregontrail.html -- If your family was among 

the 300,000 pioneers who headed West along the Oregon Trail, you can retrace their migration on this 

lovely educational site. Companion sites bring to life the geography and history of the California Gold 

Rush and Lewis and Clark expedition. 

9. Perry-Castaneda Map Collection http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps  -- Need a map of the British 

Isles in 1603 or Dublin, Ireland, in 1610? How about a map of France in 1791? Or Cincinnati in 1880, 

Dodge City in 1920 or New York City in 1642? You'll find all of these—and plenty more—in this vast 

collection, courtesy of the University of Texas library. 

10. US Geological Survey http://www.usgs.gov/pubprod/  -- If you can't find and map your ancestral 

stomping grounds with the array of tools assembled at this Web site, the place probably never existed. Buy 

or download current maps, topographic maps dating back to 1882, and aerial and satellite images. You also 

can look up places past and present in the National Atlas or Geographic Names Information System 

(GNIS), then plot and customize them on the National Map. 

 

****************************************************************************** 

o I researched my family tree....apparently I don't exist!  

 

****************************************************************************** 

http://www.ancestralatlas.com/ancestral-atlas-genealogy-mapping-network.php
http://www.ancestralatlas.com/ancestral-atlas-genealogy-mapping-network.php
http://www.pasthomes.com/
http://www.glorecords.blm.gov/
http://ehistory.osu.edu/osu/default.cfm
http://www.getty.edu/research/conducting_research/vocabularies/tgn
http://www.earth.google.com/
http://www.proquest.com/en-US/catalogs/databases/detail/hmw.shtml
http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/oswebsite/getamap
http://www.isu.edu/~trinmich/oregontrail.html
http://www.isu.edu/~trinmich/home.html
http://www.isu.edu/~trinmich/home.html
http://www.trailblazers101.com/
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps
http://www.usgs.gov/pubprod/
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******************************************************************************

 

2010 Calendars 
$5.00 each 

 

 
 

Craighead County, Arkansas 

 

 

 

****************************************************************************** 

 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2009  NEW _____  RENEWAL ______ 

 

NAME_______________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE NUMBER______________________________________________________________ 

E-MAIL ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________ 

SIGNATURE__________________________________________________________________ 

 

SURNAMES __________________________________________________________________ 

 

DUES ARE $15.00 PER YEAR DUE ON THE 1ST DAY OF JANUARY. 

 

Officers: 

 

President – Gail Lies    Recording Secretary – Lynn Dowdy 

Vice President – Jean Sales   Corresponding Secretary – Sherrie Chamberlain 

Treasurer – Dorothy McCarns  Historian – Gregg Scott 

Publicity – Judy Clark    Publications – Nancy Matthews 

 

Executive Board Members: Bill Settles, Brenda Shields, Jessy Wade – Terry Cooper, alternate 

 

****************************************************************************** 

 


